Yarn bowl: C-40 Marigold on AMACO®
11-M A-Mix White Stoneware Clay

Transparent gloss glazes formulated to be 100% mixable. Create your own "Celadon."
(Use Mixing Clear to soften color tones.)

Celadon
for a mixable transparent color

C-11 Mixing Clear
C-41 Pear
C-43 Wasabi
C-47 Jade
C-10 Snow
C-23 Ice
C-40 Aqua
C-22 Fog
C-50 Cherry Blossom
C-60 Marigold
C-53 Weeping Plum
C-56 Lavender
C-21 Sky
C-20 Cobalt
C-49 Rainforest
C-27 Storm
C-36 Iron
C-1 Obsidian

*AP glazes safe for Spray Application

Conforms to ASTM D-4236
Conforms to ASTM D-4236
Dinnerware Safe
Layering
Mixable
Safe for Spray Application

Cups: PC-21 Arctic Blue over C-50 Cherry Blossom on AMACO® 11-M A-Mix White Stoneware Clay

Available in DIPPING BUCKETS
All Celadon glazes

Conforms to
Dinnerware
Layering
Mixable
Safe for Spray Application

MID FIRE GLAZES
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